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How to support Cooperative 
Decision Making ?
} Decision Making Rational Methodologies
◦ Alternatives perfect evaluation, criteria
◦ Limited Rationality Principle
Ø Roy and Bouyssou (1993) :
o First Order Reality Postulate
o Decision Maker Postulate
o Optimum Postulate
Ø Decision Making Non Rational Methodologies
o Implicit Favorite Model
o Organizational Anarchy
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} ICT : Decision Making processes
modification
- Organizational : Multi-actors
- Cognitive : Sorting Step reinforcement
} Cooperative Decision
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} A Group Perspective
} A recommendation perspective
} A Multi-Criteria Approach
◦ MCDM
◦ MCDA
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} “… mix of devices, software, persons,
processes, allowing collaboration among
group of persons.” (Sprague and Carlson, 
1982)
} …mix of computers, communications,
technologies of decision working together to
support problems identification, formulating
and generating solutions during work
meetings.” (DeSanctis and Gallupe, 1987)
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} Improve groups efficiency
} Tangible
◦ Time reduction
◦ Increasing the number of good ideas
} Intangible (difficult to quantify)
◦ Improve group cohesion
◦ Improve problem definition
◦ Good group commitment
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Decision Rooms Web Systems
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} Important impact on the group outputs and
productivity
} “…activities done, before, during and after a
collective decision meeting to support the group to
reach their objectives defined during the decision
process.” (Bostrom, Anson and Clawson, 1993)
} “… defined as a process through which an external
person of the group, non concerned by the decision,
officially recognized and accepted by the group, is
employed to support a group engaged in a decision
making process.”  (Adla, 2010)
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} Technical
◦ Assist stakeholders with the technology use
} Process
◦ Moderate the stakeholders and their interactions in
the tasks achievement in order to make arising the
meeting objectives, and to guide the participants
} Content
◦ Imply to directly deal with the problem to solve
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} Content oriented
◦ Dynamical Text Guide in a Multi-Criteria GDSS
(Limayen, De Sanctis, 2000)
◦ Cooperative Knowledge Based System (Adla,  2011)
◦ Automatic ideas clustering (Yuan, 2008)
} Process oriented
◦ Agent Based System (Nunamaker at al., 2002)
◦ Group activity analysis (indicators analysis)
(Nunamaker et al., 2002; Vivacqua et al., 2011)
◦ Facilitation Process (Adla, 2010)
} Difficulties to agree on common criteria used for
Decision Making
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} Macharis et al. (2018)
◦ GDSS: Promethee
◦ Decision Makers
 Individual Preferences
 Private Criteria
 One performance matrix by Decision Maker
◦ Global aggregation for the group è Weighted Sum
} MAMCA
} Advantage: Sensitive Analysis among
Stakeholders
} Limit: No Collaboration, No Co-Decision, No
Common Share
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» Web Application : ToolBox
˃ Raphael Chatellet
˃ Adama Coulibaly
˃ Morteza Yazdani
˃ Collaboration Jacqueline Konate –
Université Bamako Mali
» Based on Grails web application
framework
˃ Open Source Framework
» GRUS is a fully open source system :
available upon request
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» Can be used in several situations
» In GDSS, 2 roles of user
˃ One facilitator (meeting manager)
˃ Several Participants (meeting contributors)
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» 2 kinds of meetings are available
˃ Public meetings
+ All registered users in GRUS  system can participate
˃ Private meetings
+ Only invited users can participate to a private meeting
» Some collaborative tools are available
˃ Electronic Brainstorming
˃ Categorizer
˃ Vote
˃ Agenda
˃ Report…
» User with the role of facilitator can for
her/his meeting
˃ Define the meeting type
+ Group process (sequence of collaborative tools)
˃ Invite users
˃ Manage the group process (stop, add, delete,…) tools
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» Open System for
˃ Sharing collaborative tools
˃ Sharing group processes
» Promote the use of GDSS in
organizations
» Improve the efficiency of group work
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} Several tools
} Combine them
} Flexible process
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} Process
◦ Several steps
◦ Several tools
◦ Dynamically updated
 Add / Remove stakeholders
 Add / remove steps
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} Suitability Function
◦ Scoring Scale
◦ Indifference Score
◦ Reject Score
◦ Shape of Interpolation
◦ Shapley Indice (Bi-Capacity)
(a) linear improvement of
the suitability
(b) sigmoide
improvement of the 
suitability
(c) plateau improvement
of the suitability
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} Sharing information for Co-decision Processes
} 2 levels of preferences
◦ Common Criteria discussed among the stakeholders
◦ Individual Criteria
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Cultural Effects University of Waterloo 
} Face to face
} 3 Experiments
◦ Master / PhD Students
◦ 3 sessions / 5 students
 Toulouse
 Waterloo
 Recife
} Evaluated process:
◦ Brainstorming
◦ Clustering
◦ MultiCriteria Evaluation
◦ Discussion
◦ Report
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https://ruc-aps.eu/
} WP12
} Support Group
Decision Processes
} Find the appropriate
methodology
Simplify
UT1C, France – UNLP, 
Argentina - 06/04/2018
} Synchronous /
Distributed
} 15 Experiments
◦ Non Academics /
Academics
} Process
◦ Parameters
◦ Brainstorming
◦ MultiCriteria Evaluation
◦ Discussion
◦ Report
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Toulouse 
- UPS
Toulouse 
– UT1CLa Plata –
UNLP
} WP3
} Support Group
Decision Processes
} Find the
appropriate
methodology
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https://www.vgi4bio.fr/
Adapt methodology
Clermont-Ferrand, Bordeaux, 
Toulouse, Paris, Montpellier -
France
} Synchronous /
Distributed
} Experiment
◦ 3 Ornithologists
◦ 2 Facilitators
} Process : 5 sub-
processes
◦ Vote (Borda)
◦ Vote (Borda)
◦ MultiCriteria Evaluation
◦ Vote (Borda)
◦ Vote (Borda)
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} Step 1: Collective Evaluation
Agreement on
◦ Collective Criteria Definition
◦ Scoring scale
◦ Score of each alternatives for these common criteria
◦ Weight of each participant
◦ Which level of sharing information
◦ How many iterations
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} Step 2: Individual evaluation
◦ Individual Criteria è private no shown
◦ Personal Weights for all criteria
◦ Personal Suitability Functions for all determinant
criteria
◦ Dependences of all criteria
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} Step 3: Aggregation and Analysis
System computes
◦ Global Weight è Sum of all weights (individual and
collective)
◦ Statistics: Average and Standard deviation of weight
of collective criteria
◦ Statistics of  Suitability Function for Collective
Criteria è Average, Standard Deviation, Min, Max
◦ Collective Assessment of each alternatives (median,
standard deviation and extremum values )
◦ Sensitivity Analysis
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} Step 4: Discussion
◦ Allow participants to see all data
◦ Discussion fed by the results computed by the
system
◦ Justification of some preferences
◦ Come back to step 2 if necessary
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} GRUS allows a participatory decision making
process including 2 levels of preferences
◦ Individual: Users could be involved in the Individual
preferences evaluation
◦ Collective: Users could be involved in the decision
making process and problem definition
} Different methodology for different context
} Iterative / Successive processes
} Remark: Small number of stakeholders
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} P. Zaraté . Tools for Collaborative Decision Making ; John Wiley ;  2013
} P. Zaraté . Otutils pour la Décision Collaborative ; Hermès-Lavoisier ; 2013
} C. Sibertin-Blanc, P. Zaraté. Cooperative Decision Making: A Methodology Based on
Collective Preferences Aggregation (regular paper). In : Group Decision and
Negotiation (GDN 2014), Toulouse, France, 10/06/2014-13/06/2014, P. Zaraté, G.
Kersten, J. Hernandez (Eds.), Springer, LNBIP 180, p. 1-10, june 2014
} C. Sibertin-Blanc, P. Zaraté. A flexible Multi-Criteria Methodology for Collective
Decision Making Preferences. Group Decision and Negotiation Journal, to appear,
2016
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Decision and Negotiation, Springer, Vol. 20 N. 1, p. 57-77, 2011
} A. Coulibaly, P. Zaraté, G. Camilleri. Implementing Voting Tools in GRUS (short
paper). In : International Conference on Decision Support Systems Technologies
(ICDSST 2017), Namur, Blegium, 29/05/17-31/05/17, Isabelle Linden, Shaofeng
Liu, Jason Papathanasiou, Christian Colot (Eds.), ICDSST 2017, p. 67-72, mai 2017.
} S. Fomba, P. Zaraté, G. Camilleri. Multicriteria aggregating operator adaptation
based on decision making context (short paper). In : International Conference on
Decision Support Systems Technologies (ICDSST 2017), Namur, Belgium,
29/05/17-31/05/17, Isabelle Linden, Shaofeng Liu, Jason Papathanasiou, Christian
Colot (Eds.), ICDSST 2017, p. 85-90, may 2017.
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Thank you !
zarate@irit.fr
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Multi-Criteria Approach
} Multi-Criteria paradigm
} Several aggregation operator
} Recommend the most suitable aggregation
operator depending on several parameters
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} Better support Decision Makers
} Learn Users’ Preferences
} Learning based on Users’ Profiles
} 3 Kinds of Recommender Systems
◦ Content-based [Pazzani & Billsus, 1997; Zhang et al., 
2002]
◦ Collaborative [Billsus & Pazzani, 1998; Breese et al., 
1998]
◦ Hybrid [Basu et al., 1998; Schein et al., 2002]
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} Several aggregation operators implemented:
◦ Weighted Sum
◦ Choquet Integral
◦ Sugueno Integral
◦ MOORA
◦ COPRAS
◦ TOPSIS
◦ EDAS
◦ WASPAS
} Recommend the better operator depending of
the decision context
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} Operators are classified into 2 categories
◦ Quantitative
◦ Qualitative
} Decision problems are quantitative or qualitative
} Use of a collaborative recommendation model and
a similarity model between decision problems
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Result
Best alternative determined using the best aggregation operator in 
the same usage context.
Aggregation operators
Operator 1 Operator 2 Operator …
Decision problem
Alternative 1 Alternative 2 Alernative … Alternative m
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We have the following data:
} Set of alternatives A={a,b,c..} with |A|=m.
} Set of criterions ℕ={1,2,3,..} with |ℕ| =n.
} Numerical values taken by the alternatives for each
criterion :   ∀j ∊ ℕ, ∀ a ∊ A, aj ∊ ℝ
} Set of the profiles of the alternatives which is a set
of vectors such that ∀ a ∊ A we associate the
vector a=(a1,a2, …, an) ∊ ℝ
n
} Let ⪰ be a relation on X representing the decision-
maker’s preference. (⪰ is usually pronounced “at
least as good as”.). For alternatives a and b, a ⪰b
to mean that a is preferred to b. 
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} Definition: A fuzzy measure μ on N is a function μ: 2N → 
[0, 1] which is monotonic, that is, μ(S) ≤ μ (T) whenever S 
⊆ T, and satisfies the limit conditions μ(∅) = 0 and μ(N) = 
1
} Let μ be a fuzzy measure on N. The Choquet integral of x
∈ Rn with respect to μ is defined by :
Cµ(x) ∶= #
$%&
'
x($)[µ(A($)) − µ(A($+&))]
where (.) denotes the permutation of the components of x = 
(x1, …, xn) such that x(1) ≤ ... ≤ x(n). As well, A(i)={(i), ..., (n)}  
and A(n+1) = ∅.  
} The Choquet integral gives the possibility to calculate the
index of interaction between the criteria and the global
importance of each criterion, called the Shapley value.
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• Unlike the Choquet integral which uses
quantitative evaluations, the Sugeno integral
is used for qualitative evaluations.
• Sugeno integral is defined with respect to a
capacity on the set N by the following
expression:
,-(.&, .0, … , .1) =2
3%&
1
.(3)4µ( 5 , … , 6 )
where (.) denotes the permutation of the 
components of y = (y1, …, yn) such that y(1) ≤ ... 
≤ y(n). 
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} The selected aggregation operator is tested by
trying to determine its parameters from the
preferences of the user.
} If the parameters of this operator happen to be
elicited respecting the set of preferences of the
user, then it is proposed to the user, if not,
another operator in the same category is chosen
on the same bases.
} This procedure allows the user not to worry
about the choice of the aggregation operator in
the face of a decision problem and to obtain the
best operator in the context of the use of the
system.
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} Decision problem definition
◦ Code
◦ Name
◦ Number of criteria
◦ Problem type: quantitative or qualitative
◦ Problem ctaegory: Choice, Sorting, Ranking
◦ Criteria list
◦ Alternatives list
◦ Preferences « list »
◦ User
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} Criteria definition
◦ Code
◦ Name
◦ Weight
◦ Direction (Min or Max)
◦ Unit of measure
◦ Description
} Alternatives definition
◦ Code
◦ Name
◦ Scale
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} Choice of the operator
◦ Manual
◦ Automatic
} User feedback on the operator
◦ Explicit : Notation scale 0..6 (final ranking)
◦ Implicit : Choice of an operator
} Notation of the operator by the system
◦ Manual : Notation of the operator given by user
◦ Automatic : Automatically assigned by the system
(depends of the users’ feedback)
◦ Choice : Choice of the operator by the user (good
notation)
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} Before the recommendation
◦ Description of the problem: qualitative/quantitative
and Category (Choice / Sorting / Ranking)
◦ List of criteria / Weights
◦ List of alternatives
◦ Preferences / Performances matrix
◦ Partial order (optional)
◦ Aggregation operator (or not)
} After the recommendation
◦ Notation of the operator
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} Example: 4 Chefs
} Evaluate 4 chefs based on their ability to
prepare 3 dishes
◦ Frog legs (FL),
◦ Steak tartare (ST),
◦ Scallops (SC).
} Evaluation of the 4 chefs A, B, C, and D for 3
dish (performance matrix – Scale 0..20)
FL ST SC
A 18 15 19
B 15 18 19
C 15 18 11
D 18 15 11
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Reasoning of the decision maker:
} When a chef is known for his preparation of
Scallops, it is better that he prepares Frog Legs
well, as compared to Steak Tartare;
} Conversely, when a chef does not do a good job
preparing Scallops, it is better that he prepares
Steak Tartare well, as compared to Frog Legs.
} Thus we can conclude than the decision-maker’s
ordering is A ⪰ B and  C ⪰ D (partial order used
for Choquet bi-capacity)
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Ø Recommender systems
oGuide for decision making problem solving
oEnhance decision makers’ cognitive capacities
oResponses time remains still a constraint
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} Aggregation operator automatically assigned
transparent for the user
} User’s Degree of satisfaction of the chosen
operator
} It would also be interesting to propose new
fuzzy measurement identification algorithms,
faster and more robust, which tends to be
greedy in time with a high number of criteria.
} International Journal of
Decision Support System
Technology
} IGI Global Publisher
